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TBE DAILi PACIFIC CoMMECUL ADVERTiS EH

JWterfisemems.FIDUCIARY TRUSTS. 3Mtrtiscmtnls.FOR HIS SAKE. Uusittws partis.

ATTORjrEYS-AT-ULT- V. CASTLE & COObJ
VOLKBY V.
A8HTOBX

CLARENCE W.
ASHFORD.

THE
GREAT REAL ESTATE

HAVE RECEIVED AND OFFER FOR SALF..
INTER-ISLAN- D

Steam Navigation Co. Ex. "MEND0TA," and Other Tata .

Asbford A Ash ford,
ATTORNEYS, COUNSELORS, SOLICITORS,

ADVOCATES, ETC,
Office Honolulu Hale, adjoining the Post-offic- e.

l3-n2- 0

AD

From New York and San Francisco, a Large and Varied Assort ICLTMITKD.) General Business Offices Merchandise, Suitable for Ul I

CECIL BROWN, ATTORNET-AT-LA-W AND
.public, Campbell's Block. MrcUDt

street. lS9-lym-lit; OF- - Plantations, Country Stores and Fain
STEAMER G. HALL,

(MAX.ULANI,)

BATES Commander

Will run regularly to Maalaea, Maul, and Kooa
and Kau, Hawaii.

--CONSISTING IN PART OF- -

M. THOMPSON,
AND SOLICITOR INATTORNEY-AT-LA- OGice Campbell's Block, second

story, rooms 8 and 9. Entrance on Merchant
street. Honolulu, H. I. 447-ap6-- tf

J. E. WISEMAN,
nOXULl Ll', II. i.

P. O. BOX 315. TELEPHONE 172.

(Established 1879.)

sene Oils. Lard Oil in barrels and cases. Sperm and Cylinder Oil m,.. eCkricj

Plumbago, etc., Galvanized and Plain Cut and Wrought Iron Nails r i

rugated Iron, Plain Iron and Basket Fence Wire, Plain and Perforated " f
Galvanized Wire Cloth, Centrifugal Wire Cloths, Centrifugal pkUu

STEAMER PLANTER,
(I.ILIXOE,)

CAMKRON Commander

LeavM e ry Tuesday at 5 p. m. for Nawiliwill,
Koloa, Kle.'le and Walmea. Keturnins, will leave
Nawlllwlli every Saturday at 4 p. m.,arilvlng at
Honolulu every Sunday at a a. m.

Blake Pump Company Patent Rubber V alves and Springs J j
'"

inch to 2 inch, 3 and 4 ply. Steam Packing, round, square taj
styles, Anvils, Vises, Hydraulic Hams, Jack Screws, Paris Steel Breaks pi

boss plow yet; Molisse Furrowing aud Breaking Plows, all sizes, Cult ivatcry

A. ROSA,
AT LAW AND NOTAEYATTORNEY with' the Attorney General, Alii

olani Hale, Honolulu, H. I. mrE6-l2-t- f

J. M. M0NSARRAT,
ATTORNEY AT LAW

AND

NOTARY PUBLIC.

Real Estate in any part of theBought, Sold and Leu.sed on Commission
Loans Negotiated and Legal Documents Drawn.

UTo. 27 MfilSC'IIAXT STREET,
Gazette Block, rionolulu. 371 --tf

Hold closer still my Land, dear love,
Nor fear its touch will soil thine own;

No palm is cleaner now than this,
So free from earth stain has it grown

Since last you hell it clasped so close,
And with it held my life and heart;

For my heart beats but in your smile,
And life were death, we two apart.

t loved you so. An I you? Ah, well!
I have no word jt thought of blame;

And even now my voice grows low
And tender, whispering your nama.

Fou gauged my love by youre that's all.
I do not think you understood:

There is a point you men can't reach,
Up the white height of womanhood.

You love us - so at leat you say,
With many a tender smile and word;

Vou kis3 us both on mouth and brow
Till all our heart within is stirred ;

And having, unlike you, you see,
No other interests at stake,

We give our best, and count that death
Is blessed, when suffered for your sake.

Cioats on the Stage.
(Chicago Herald.

u The nigLt that Emma Nevada mtde
her debut as Mirella at New Orleans,"
aud Assistant Manager Wilson's eyes
twinkled, "a very amusing incident oc-

curred. It was in the jrreat scene where
Mirella sings Lor beautiful aria. 'Felice
Pasturelle,' to the goat herd. This was
the debutante's greatest moment, and the
solo would no doubt have been very electi-
ve, but to make this scene more real,
Tarrv, the stage manager, had secured
two "very docile-lookin- g kids and their
mother. Dressed as the 'goat herder'
Parry led out the old sheep with his arm
around its neck in an affectionate manner.

The kiiU were retained behind the
wings until an opportune iftoment ar-
rived, when they were released It waa
there part to run and greet the mother
with manifestations of atlection, but when
they came strolling in before the glare of
the footlights they paused, looked about
and began to investigate the character of
the grass the artists had depicted upon the
artificial bank. There was a titter in the
audience and Arditi, baton in hand,
paused a moment before launching
the linger into the maze ol the aria.
'Felice Pastorelle,' began the prima donna,
but the kids had discovered Parry feeding
the old sheep bread crumbs, and of one
acc ord started in that direction, but paused
half way and began to playfully butt
each other around the stage, near the feet
of Nevada, who, convulsed with laughter,
paused until the plaudits of the audience
had ceased. The curtain w as finally rung
down aud a new start made. "

Hoes, Gang Plows, Planters1 Hoes, our own make, inch Goose X

STEAMER IWALAKI, Planters Hoes, Shovels, Spades, Hakes, Forks, Scoops, Bush Scvtbes p .1.
Cane Knives, our own make and superior qualit'; Lawn Mowers, Koad

"

Cart Axles, Fairbank's Scales, three sizes; Grindstones, all sizes, Axes
FREEMAN'.... .....Com mander

Will run regularly to Hanioa, Maul, and Kukul-hael- e,

Honokua and I'aauhau. Hawaii.

A System Often Bottomed Upon Hypoc-

risy and Jeopardized by Carelewneis.
"Oath's" New- - York Letter.

How few men are fit to be presidents oi
banks or of anything else! The whole
system of fiduciary trusts is bottomed
upon hypocrisy. The law provides foi
directors, and the directors hardly ever at
tend to the business. In n.te city it ia
usua1 in most of the corporations to put
upon the director's plate $-5- , $10 ot
$20 for everv meeting as a temp-
tation to attend, or as a recognition of the
attendance, This money some shrewd
old misers who are in these boards ol
directory take with greed and pay no
further attention to the proceedings of the
board. Some of these men are worth
half a million, but it is so delightful to
them to get an unexpected $10 as a
gratuity that they would probably stand
on a street corner like a beggar, with
hand or hat out, for the same amount ol
money. Yet if the bank should make a
mistake and one of these directors be held
responsible, as was done in Scotland not
long aso, it would be as hard to get direc-
tors out of rich society as to find sinners
in the synagogue, or synagogues in the
sinners.

Who supposes that our banks are kept
perfectly square and straight all the time?
Their business has to be parceled out
among half a dozen to twenty tellers,
bookkeepers, note clerks, etc. The presi
dent is supposed to decide, by the aid ol
his executive committee of directors,
upon the amount and character of every
loan and of its security. This is easy
enough for two or three months; but
when one of the banks has passed through
the lung revolution of years, and its ac-

counts are kept in huge books, and some
loans are renewed and until
they have been running and paying in-
terest for j'ears, while others are day
loans or call loans mads on stocks which
may be called for every hour, it can be
seen that the duty of a bank president
and of his directors is no child's pla.y.

The bank nominally opens, as far as the
public see it, at 9 or 10 o'clock in the
morning and shuts at 3, but really the
clerks in that bank are there at 8 o'clock
and often stay till after 6. Every tbio
which the bank lends must be represented
by something in its business. These pos-
sessions generally consist of paper, some-
times in the form of bonds or stock, and
again mere notes with indorsements, and
the space which can be given to all these
shifting and changing pieces of paper is
not very large compatible with safe bind-
ing, and hence the method requisite in a
bank is equal to that in a railroad en-
gineer or conductor.

In this country to lose a life is of less
account than to lose one's money. The
engineer runs over a man, and the coro-
ner's jury talk about it and have it ex-
plained by a lawyer, and that is the end
unless the railroad company shall be sued,
and forthwith it shows all the tenacity of
money, and contests the damages with a
splendor which would have saved the
man's life originally had the same exer-
tions been made.

A. iLa auu n.JL AiiiiiiuvbJ) 4wa i&ict, aavaoi Jiatuiuc XJUHS

lengths, a full and superior Hue of Shelf Hardware, Builders' Hardware
Locks, Buts, Screws, Hinges, Staples, Tacks, Brads, etc., Planes of &'i

Bailev's Patents, Machinists' tools of alletc., kinds, Hammers, etc P : . "tFEKNINIIED ROOMS. STEAMER C. R. BISHOP,
MACA ULE V Com mo nder

Leaves every Saturday at S a. m. for Waianae,
Oahu, and llanalei and Kilaiiea. Kauai. Return-ng- r,

leaves Hanalel every Tuesday at 4 p. ru., and
touching at W'aialua and Waianae Wednesdays,
and arriving at Honolulu same day at 4 p. ni.

IN FOWLER'S YARD, CI AND G3 IIOTEL
The only one dollar house in Hono-

lulu. Rooms per night, 23 cents ; rooms per
week, $i. iS6-nl- 8

and Glass.

White Lead and Zinc, Rubber Paint, Boiled and Raw Oil, Valentine's Vr- -i
I

Turpentine, Patent Dryers, a large variety of stuall paints in Oils, Chauitiil
Lamis, Lanterns, a large vnriety, Stationery Inks, Tin and Hollow Ware u f

54 MERCHANT AND 77 QUEEN STREET.
ENTRANCES. ELEGANTLYTWO rooms. Spacious grounds and fine

location. Terms reasonable.
200-H2- 2 ilRS. DAVID OXLEY.

The following various branches of business will
enable the public on the Islands and from abroad
to gain general Information on all matters In the
following departments:

Real Estate Department
Buys and sells Real Estate in all parts of the

Kingdom.
Values Real Estate and Property in city and

suburbs.
Rents and leases Houses, Cottages, Rooms and

Lands.
Attends to Insurance, Taxes, Repairing and

Collecting of Rentals.
Draws legal papers of every nature .Searches

Titles, Records, Etc
Employment Department

Finds Employment in all branches of industry
connected with the Islands.

General Business Matters
Keep Books and Accounts, collect Bills, loans

or invest Moneys. Penmanship, Engrossing and
all kinds of Copying done.

Procures Fire ami Life insurance.
Advertisements and correspondence attended to.
Information of every description connected

with the Islands coming from abroad fully
answered.

Custom House Broker.
Merchants will find this Department a special

benefit to them, as I attend to entering goods
tbrougli power of Attorney and delivering the
same at a small commission.

Solicit i liar As-en- t for tke "MUTUAL LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY OF NEW YORK,"
the largest, grandest and soundest Iusurance
Company in the world.

AGENT for the
"Great Burlington Hallway Koute,"
In America. Travelers journeying by rail in
America will find this route the most comfortable
and most delightful. The scenery Ls the grandest
going East, and with the PULLMAN PALACE
KLEEPINO CARS and good meals along the trip,
polite attention from employees and reason-
able fare no route can excel this. MR. C. K.
MILLER, my Chief Clerk, specially attends to
this Department, and for information, guide books,
maps, etc., he will extend every courtesy.

AGENT for the

Honolulu Royal Opera lfou.se.
Managers ol first-clas- s companies abroad wdl

address me for terms, etc.

STEAMER JAMES MAKEE,
WEIK Commander

Will run regularly to Kapaa, Kauai.

BLUE DENIMS, 8, 9 and 10 oz. at bottom rates.

FINE RED SALMON, in barrels.

BENICIA MILLS Family Flour.

CRUSHED and GRANULATED SUGAR, iu half barrels
ItESTAfKAXTS. T. R. FOSTER, President.

J. Kha, secretary.

GIANT POWDER. GELATINE POWDER, very eft- -

OCEANIC STEAMSHIP CO.
New Cioods Expeeteri per Kteaiufclilp Alameda.

BLAKE BOILER, FEED, LIGHT SERVICE and VACUUM PUMrs IX Si;

149 tf

HONOLULU RESTAURANT,
CORNER OF MERCHANT AND NUUANUC streets. Coffee Suloon and Restaurant. Cof-

fee and Cakes, 10 Cents; Meals, 25 Cents; Board
$4 50 per week. m-- tf

COSMOrOLITAN RESTAURANT, HOTEL
street, Jun Hee, proprietor. The best cook

iu the city has opened the above restaurant.
Everything neat and clean. Table supplied with

the best the market affords. Wire gauze doors
make the pltce cool and fly proof. 22J-t- f

PACIFIC HAEDWAEE COMPAXI.THE NEW AND ELEGANT WTEAlnSHIPH

'MARIPOSA' & 'ALAMEDA.'
Will leave Honolulu and San Francisco on the

FIRST and FIFTEENTH of each month.

(LIMITED),

Nuceeor to Dllliiiliain V 'o. aud Samuel oit.

Ma.le frit

MRS. liOBERT LOVE,

Steam Bakery,
73 NUUANU STREET.

ROASTED AND GROUND.COFFEE Ship Bread executed at short notice.
Old bread rebaked. Every description of pluin
and fancy bread and biscuits. Fresh Butter.
Island orders promptly attended to.

COFFEE SALOON AND CHOP HOUSE in
connection. Cool, airy room. Attentive waiters.
Everything tirst-clas- s, at reasonable rates.

I'j7-no- 20

BllEAKEltS,

Double Furrow

and

Light Steel Plows.

JWIl PMtlrriil

K1KST R'2

PASSENGERS may have their names booked
in advance by applying at tb office of the Agents.

PASSENGERS by this line are hereby notified
that they will be allowed 250 pounds of baggage
FREE by the Overland Railway when traveling
East.

EXCURSION TICKETS for round trip, $125.
Good to return by any of the Company's steamers
within ninety days.

MERCHANDISE intended for shipment by this
line will be received free of charge, in the Com-
pany's new warehouse, and receipts issued for
same. Insurance on merchandise in the ware-bous- e

will be at owners' risk.

WILLIAM G. 1 11WIN fc CO..
33I-- U

DEPARTMENTS.
Ileal Broker.

Custom Konse Jtroker.
Money Iiroker.

Fire and Life Iiisurauee Ajeiit.
Employment Agent,

Kail road Aseut and
General 11 us in ess Ajpent.

Thpy are the BEST DOUBLE FUKKuW PLOWS we ever used." C. A. CHAl'IX.SOAstor House Dining Rooms, Kohala Plantation. t
& 1 T. to V. . UfWr TTT3 . VrVI "I T AH' V ...... .1 , r T V TT-.-lf- f . T T . i f . "V" r .. .. - W '

Plantation.
The VERY BEST BREAKING PLOW I ever used in this or any other country."- -. W

HORNER, Maui.
73 Hotel street, near Fort.

ADDRESS

TCave Cinruln rwoliror1 nr iMnrninv Star" unl nlhar ktn arrtiralu Slk-- t.r Via tml 'tf tr--iICot ami V11 Emiclies a Specialty. PACIFIC HAIL STEAMSHIP CO Ranges and Tinware; Reirigerators and Ice Chests; House Furnishing Goods, C'lmndellMi.kt
and Lanterns; Soap and Candles. Balance of eonsignnient of Clocks very low.

OIL ! OIL ! OIL ! OIL IjOIL ! OIL I OILTry our meals in the new Private Dining
Room. Luxurious living.

190-t- f GEO. CAVANAGH, Proprietor. TIME TA.B:L,i;.

J. E. WISEMAN,
133-my6-- HONOLULU, II . I.

CONOVER BEOS'.

105 EAST 14TH ST., NEW YORK

Skldgate, Genuine Albany Cylinder, Lubricating, Lard. Pcunut, Castor and Neaixfoot fc-

Paint Oil, Turpentine, Varnishes. California Wind Mills, the best In use. A very cuwpiwm
Hardware and Agricultural Implements. Correspondence solicited.

5u52.ap7.iy PACIFIC HARDWARE COMPANY, Honolck

The Postoflioe At Koine.
Foreign Lrtt.T.

The post office at Koine is the most
beautiful ic the world. There is nothing
like it elsewhere. It is a palace with the
garden in the center. It faces the Piazza
San Silvestro and has also an entrance oa
the Via Delia Vite. From the outside it
is nothing to look at but an ordinary Ro-
man building, but inside it is a postal
paradise. On each side of the entrance
arches are lovely frescoes, tj-pic-

al of the
use to which the building is put. There is
a picture of a bird w ith a letter in its beak
swooping down to the blue waves to de-

liver it to a fish. A m . .ph in another pic-
ture has around her the entangled skein
of myriads of telegraph wires. The fleet
Mercury with his winged feet and the
modern additiou of a letter sack speeds
through the air. Jove hurls his lightnings
along the telegraph line and thus the fres-
coes go.

Inside there is a large garden with a
fountain in the center. Around the four
sides of this the people transact their
business with the hornar. postofhee. To
the right, entering from the piazza, is a
row of windows, lettered. You go to the
window that attends to your Initial and
the clerk hands out j our letter to you.
The whole thing has a sort of picnic ef-

fect. The letter carriers receive their mail
at other windows and they sort the letters
into handy packages on marble shelves
attached to the piiiars right beside the
garden. Nobody needs to enter the build-
ing except the clerks. All business is
transacted on the curb, as our board of
trade friends says.

Iurability of Leather.
British Journal of Photography.

A correspondent speaks of leather from
a photographic standpoint of view in the
following manner:

Perhaps the oldest specimens of leather
in the world have been found in Egypt in
tombs or mummy cases, in Avhich they
were enclosed once for all, beyond the
reach of disturbance. The oldest piece of
Egyptian leather in the British
museum is the Premner (lihoid)
scroll containing a poition of the
ritual of the dead. Its date is
about 1800 P. C, and the scroll is now
carefully preserved in a tin case; the
leather is so powdery that its custodians
are almost afraid to touch it; the color is
about that of bright and light new oak
sole-leathe- r, and perfectly clean. There
are many leather sandals in the museum
dating about l.bOO P. ('., generally rotten;
torn, and distorted some of them are
pretty tough, however. The leather roll
of Cheops, recording the dedication of the
temple, may be of the date about 2,000 B.
C, and is perhaps the oldest piece of
leather in tne world. The British museum
possesses an elaborate Egyptian, leather
j word-bel- t of about 500 or'COO B. C. ; it is
green and discolored; a casual observer
might take it for bronze.

WM. McCANDLESS,

No. 6 Queen .Street, m
PACIFIC MAIL S.5. CO.

For San Francis o
Australia On or about July 2thFISH MAEKET,

I lJ3i.-...f.r- -.f

DEALER IN CHOICEST

A Sensible Boy.
Arkausaw Traveler.

An old farmer whose son, having gone
to a show was much lacerated in conse-
quence of having "fooled around" the
lion's cage, in speaking of the affair,
said:

u You see Lige he thought that the lion
was asleep an' guuter tickle his foot The
lion wa'n't asleep. "

"The lion tore off your son's arm, I be-

lieve. "
"Yes, his left arm. Oh, Lige he is

putty sensible au' ef thar's got to be any
chawin', he alius hands out his left arm.
Jes' think of it will you? Ef it had a
been his right arm it woulder sp'iled him
for life. "NV'y, when it come to try in'
fodder he wouldenter been wuth a conti-
nental Oh, that boy has got sense. "

How to Mend a Meerschaum.
lBiddeford(Me.) Journal.1

A smoker of the place happened to drop
a handsome meerschaum pipe from his
knees to the floor, and the stem parted in
the middle. His friends immediately ex-
pressed their sympathy with him, but the
man was not in the least disturbed by the
disaster. He simply drew his knife from
his pocket, extracted blood from his arm
with one of the keen blades, and rubbing
the broken ends of the pipe in the fluid
placed them together, and laid the article
on a table to dry. It was a novel experi-
ment, but it is said that it will work suc-
cessfully every time, and that if a pipe is
once broken and cemented with blood it
will never again part in that place.

The Iabrador Glacial Current.
Scientific Exchange.

German sea captains have filed in Berlin
reports from which appears that the gla-
cial Labrador current is annually protrud-
ing further and further south, crowding
the gulf stream out of its wonted spring
course. So great is the southward sweep
of the glacial current that when the buoy
attached to the broken end of the Atlantic
cable of lb6o got adrift it was found to
have traveled nearly due south a distance
of 600 miles in seventy six days in opposi-
tion to the gulf stream.

A New Sew In Machine.
Chicago HeralcLj

A Brooklyn mechanic, has invented a
wonderful sewing machine, which, it is
claimed, will do 80 per cent more work
than any machine now in the market An
experiment with steam power moved it
with a speed of 2,200 stitches a minute,
and was started and stopped instantly. It
is simple in construction, is easily opera-
ted, and sews all kinds of fabrics, from
leather to fine linen.

ESPFor Auckland and Suuy :

C!ty of Sydney On or about July 11th
.lS3-t- f tl

M. W. McCHESNEY &

HAVE RECEIVED

May 8th. Per Mariposa, 1,754 Packages;

May 22d Per Alameda, 1,922 Packages ;

To Arrive Per Consuelo, 332 Packages,

Beef, Veal, Mutton, Fish, Etc. firMilkFamily and Shipping Orders carefully attended
to. Live Stock furnished to vessels at short
notice, and vegetables of all kinds supplied to
order. 276 tf

ASSOETED GEOCEEIESWILDER'S STEAMSHIP CO,

(Limited).

S. L. STANLEY. JOHN SPHl'A.VCK.

Spruance, Stanley & Co.,
Importers and Jobbers of Fine

WHISKIES, WINES AND LIQUORS,
410 Front St., Sau Francisco.

473 tf A w

The most artistic Upright Pianos ever produced,
both for quality of tone and wonderful and elastic
actions. The coming upright pianos of the world.
Send for illustrated catalogue, description and
prices to

F. Y. SPEXC ER 4b C O., ,

Pacific Coast A gen ts ,

23 and 25 Fifth Street. KAN FRANCISCO.
475 tft.w

WHICH

FOR SVJE! Will be Sold at tlie Lowest Market Bat,

T1IK

ONTARIO"Honolulu Almanac VL W. McChesney & Son,
ATVI

old
9rt --m v 1r 4a and 44 Queen Street, HDDrRECTORI NEVILLE & CO.,

SOLE AUEXTN,
SAN FRANCISCO

MADE FROM ALABAMA BOTTOM COTTON,

FREE FROM SIZING

AND NOT LIABLE TO MOULD.

WARRANTED
Tbe Best and most Durable Sail Duck

IN THE WORLD.
For Sale in Honolulu.

A Flag That Waveil Over Fort Sumter.
New York Fun.

In his acceptance of an invitation to at-
tend the twentieth anniversary celebration
of the Sumter club, in the Brooklyn
Academy of Music, James B. Coit, of
Norwich, ives the following account of a
tfa? which he will bring with him:

"During the night of Feb. 17, 18G3, the
Confederate troops were evacuating the
city of Charleston and its defeuses. On
the early morning of the lbth the ad-
miral's vessel ran up to the city, immedi-
ately followed by the stall of Gen. Q. A.
Gilmore on the staff boat, the steamer W.
W. Coit. The Coit proceeded to Sumter,
and at 9 o'clock the stars and stripes
(taken from her masthead and belonging
to her) were once again floating above the
fort. The staff which bore the flag was
composed of an oar and boathook lashed
together, and the 'Old Glory' was raised
by Capt. Henry M. Bragg, aid de-cam- p on
Gen. Gilniore's staff. "

The Proper Pronunciation.
Chicago Journal.1

A theatrical manager, speaking of the
proper pronunciation of the word drama,
says: "It depends upon what part of the
country one is in. In Boston, I call it
drawmah, in New York drahma, in Phil-
adelphia drama, in Chicago drammer, but
in St Louis, in order to make myself
solid with the citizens, I have to talk
about the draymy. "

MEECHAM1 TAILOI!

STEAMER KINAU,
(King, Commander),

Leaves Honolulu as per following schedule,
touching at Labaina, Maalaea, Makena. Mahu-Wona- ,

KawaihaeLaupahoehoe, Hilo and Keaubou:
Tuesday, June 23, Volcano and way ports.
Tuesday, June 30, nilo and way ports.
Tuesday, July 7, Hilo and way porta.
Tuesday, July 14, Volcano and way ports.
Tuesday, July 21, Hilo aud way ports.
Tuesday, July 28, Volcano and way ports.
Tuesday, August 4, Hilo and way ports.
Tuesday, August 11, Volcano and way ports.
Tuesday, August 1, Hilo and way ports.
Tuesday, August 25, Volcano aud way ports.
Tuesday, September 1, Hilo and way ports.
Tuesday, September 8, Volcano and way ports.
Tuesday, September 15, Hilo and way porta.
Tuesday, September 22, Volcano and way ports.
Tuesday, September 29, Hilo and way ports.
PASSENGER TRAINS will connect with the

Kinau at Mahukona.
The Kinau WILL TOUCH at Honokaia and

Paauhau on down trips from Hilo for Passengers
if a signal is made from the shore.

STEAMER LEIIUA,
(Davies, Commander;

Leaves Honolulu every Monday at 4 p. if. for
iCuuiiakakai,Kahului, every week: Huelo.Hana

and Kipahulu. Keanae, Mokulau and Nuu every
other w .ek. Returning, will stop at the above
fots, arriving back Saturday mornings.

For mails and passengers ouly.

STEAMER KLLAUEA IIOU,
(Weisbarth, Commander),

Will leave regularly for Paauhau, Koholaltle,
Ookala, Kukalau, Honohina, Lanpaboehoe, Haka-la- u

and Onomea.

STEAMER MOKOLI1,
(McGregor, Commander),

Leaves Honolulu each Monday at 5 p. m. for
Kaunakakai, Kamalo, Pukoo, Lahaica. MoanuL,
Ualawa, Wailau, Pelekunu and Kalaupapa. Re-
turning, leaves Pukoo Friday 6 a.m. fc; Honolulu,
arriving Sajarday morning.

GAZETTE STJlLDIiSTG,

AX OFFICIAL. A

Business Directory of Honolulu,

TOGETIIF.K WITH FrLL

Statistical k General Information

Delating: to the Haw'n Islands.

For Sale by J.M.Oat, Jr., & Co

AD AT

The P.C. Adyertiser Office.
PRICE,

FIFTY CTS. PER COPY
Honolulu, January 27, 185

BRICKS ! BRICKS !

Ex. W. H. DLMOND.

GANDY'S PATENT Hah Just RettirLiiMl from Europe

WITH A LARGE STOCK OF

New Goods and Materia'

Of the latest Styles and Patterns

True to Nature.
Alex. II. Sweet's "Siftin3."J

"Now, Uncle Gabe, if you have got
anything on .your heart any last wish,
speak out " "said Rev. Whangdoodie Bax-
ter to an old negro who had only a few
hours to live.

"I ain't got no. last wish 'cept dat I
wants ter get well. "

Salt a a Disinfectant.
The Medical Journal states that a few

handfuls of common salt thrown daily
into closets, and an occasional handful
into wash basins, goes far toward counter-
acting the noxious effects of the omnipre-
sent sewer gas.

The Current: Stanley has attended
150 complimentary dinners. What a
pity the poor man could not "have funded
these banquets into seven weeks of go
board!

Grotesque and Hideous.
Indianapolis Journal.1

The American anthracite stove has be-
come the perfection of all that is conven-
ient, economical and comfortable, but itthe same time a grotesque and even hid-
eous object t contemplate.

Wlilch be is Prepared to Make up in tbe

England's Tactics.
IChifRRo Herald "Train Talk."

"It's rather strange, " observed a pass-
enger from Pittsburg, "that England
should send clear over to Missouri to buy
mules for use in the Soudan. I wonder
what that's for"

"Tactics, my dear sir, tactics, " replied
a military looking man. "England's pol-
icy in Egypt is to get up close to the
enemy and then turn tail and retreat
slowly and in good order. Here is where
the muli is expected to get in his work. "

A complete collection of all the coins of
all denominations ever issued by the
United States is on exhibition at New
Orleans.

A Tailor's Itillheart.
New York Journal.

A Boston tailor stamps his billheads
with a picture of the forget-m- e not. Ho
should substitute the golden rod, the sig-
nificance of which is "Down with the
dust." ...

Made from the Very Best

Hard Wore Cotton Duek.

NEVILLE & CO.,
SOLE AGENTS,

SAN FRANCISCO.
THE BEST

DRIVING BELT,
Neither Meat or Dampness afreets

them.
Tliejr do not Stretcli.

Stronger than Leather,
Better than Rubber,

WILL. OUTLAST BOTH.

For Sole in Honolulu.
155-t- f my9

39,000 LATEST FASH HOP'
AND FOR THEGaworn ia Hard Bricks,

BW The Company will not be responsible for
any freight or packages unless receipted far, nor
for personal baggage unless plainly marked. Not
responsible Tor money or Jewelry unless placed in
charge of the Purser.

All possible care will be taken of Llv Stock, but
the Company will not assume any risk of accident.

SAMX. O. WILDEF-- President.
S. B. ROSE, Secretary.

OFFICE Corner Fort and Queen trecU.
23-- ly ifar 50

POSSPjLOWEST PRICES" FOR SALE BY

Castle & Cooke.
124- - 533 my 11

1
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